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Uels Of High Spots
Development Of New

struments For War
e Massachusetts Institute of
nology was the scene of very
sive research and develop-
; work on many varied war
ets. The mnost widely known
ese are, of course, radar and

differential analyzer. In the
oing paragraphs we shall pre-
brief surveys of some of the

[er known, but very important,
ects carried on here.

lext to radar, the M.I.T. devel-
ent most extensively used in
al combat was probably the
er computing gunsight, which

oduces the proper lead angle in
g at moving targets, be they
s or airplanes or ducks. It is
of a large number of devices
oying gyroscopic principles
h were invented and built in
Instrument Laboratory under
direction of Prof. C. Stark
er of the Aeronautical Engi-
ng department. Some 80,000
e gunsights were installed on

vessels for direction of the
Iring anti-aircraft guns, and
turned in a splendid record
ist Jap aircraft, particularly
amikaze "suicide planes." The
ute was helped in this work by
cial backing from the Sperry
cope Company.
er Prof. Gordon S. Brown of
lectrical Engineering depart-

a servomechanisms labora-
was established and widely
in developing automatic con-
for the armed services. The
atory staff developed mech-

(Continued on Page 10)I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

One phase of the Institute's war
activities which of necessity has
been veiled in .a heavy cloak of
secrecy is the Division of Industrial
Cooperation. This body was organ-
ized to handle all the war commit-
ments accepted by the Institute,
and in the past five years has en-
gaged in 400 such contracts.
Designed for the furtherance of
the national war effort, 161 of these
contracts were directly with the
Army and Navy, or other govern-
mental agencies, 89 with Dr. Van-
nevar Bush's Office of Scientific
Research and Devel opment, and

Attendance By 100,000
Victory Bond Buyers
Of Boston Is Expected

The Massachusetts Institute of
Technology joins in active colla-
boration with the Army, the Navy.,
the Ofice of Scientific Research
and Development and other
branches of the government to
present this gigantic exhibition
"Victory in Science." fo-r .the Victory
Bond buyers of Greater Boston.
This show features the best kept
secrets of the war including many
of the devices which were largely
responsible for bringing victory -to
the Allies. For the first time such
scientific marvels as radar and jet
propulsion are released for careful
scrutiny by the general public.

One hundred thousand Victory
Bond buyers fr'om this vicinity are
expected to throng the Institute
grounds during the weekend. The
exhibition will be open Saturday,
Sunday, and Monday from 2:0.0
P.M. to 9:00 P.M. Two of the main
attractions will be a dramatic sea-
air rescue enacted at 3:00 P:M. on
each of the -three days on the wa-
ters of Charles River Basin, and aft-
ernoon and evening performances
of an actual fire fighting routine on
the grounds between the Technol-
ogy building and ithe River.

The exhibit is divided into five
sections according -to location on -the
Technology grounds.

CHARLES RIVER BASIN
AIR-SEA RESCUE

At 3:.00 P1M. on Saturday, Sun-
day and Monday a Coast Guards-
man, playing the part of a crashed
pilot, will be placed on a simulated

(Continued on Page 4)
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MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

November 9, 1945
To the Open House guests:

Through the courtesy of The Tech, I want to take this
opportunity to welcome you to the Institute Iin behalf of the
Massachusetts War Finance Committee and the M. I. T. staff.
The Army, the Navy, the Coast Guard, and the Office of Scien-
tific Research and Development have cooperated in providing
the equipment for these exhibits. Much of the materiel on
display is open to public inspection for the first time and exem-
plifies some of the major contributions of scientists and engineers
to maintain technical superiority over our enemies.

The Institute, by acting as host to our many thousands
of visitors, is glad to contribute to the success of the Victory
Loan Campaign.

(Signed) KARL T. COMPTON
President

150 with large industrial concerns.
Not included in the above total
are 275 orders for wind tunnel
work.

The Division is headed by Mr.
Nathaniel McL. Sage, under whom
567 individuals were employed'in
the various war researches. Of this
total, 85 were members of the in-
structing staff at the Institute,
many of whom often carried teach-
ing loads in addition to their D.I.C.
responsibilities.

In 1942 the volume of business
handled by the Division totaled

(Continued on Page 7)
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VICTORY IN SCIENCE
Three months ago, the signing of the armistice on the deck

of the U. S. S. Missouri brought to a successful climax nearly
four years of desperate struggle, into which every element of
our nation poured its life, labor, and resources. We were too slow
to wake up to the threats to our civilization, and, after the storm
broke, it was only the most cooperative determination to preserve
our ideals which saved the world from domination by ambitious
powers bent on self-aggrandizement which would have plunged
the world back into the dark ages.

In this all-out effort, the educational institutions of our
country played a vital role; they served as ready-made centers
for housing and training officers and specialized personnel; their
faculties provided able experts for numerous emergency boards
and committees; and their laboratories became centers of research
and development on new weapons and instruments of war.
Although the public frequently looks upon most of our academic
scientists as visionary, impractical long-hairs, the record of this
war demonstrates their vision, sound judgment, and practical
skill to be one of the most significant sources of national security
and strength.

This week we are presenting a survey of the accomplish-
ments of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology in building
victory in World War II; we feel we are just in being proud
of our record. Outside of the limitation of space and the fact
that some of the phases of research conducted here are still
classified as secret, we believe that we have made no important
omissions.

This week-end, you--the public who invested billions of
dollars in government bonds-are being given an opportunity

(Continued on Page. 11)
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The logical choice for this week's
SPOTLIGHT is the scientist, educa-
tor, and-.administrator who guided
the Institute through the difficult
war years during which the scien-
tific marvels on display this week-
end were developed-our President,
Dr. Karl Taylor Compton.

Born in Wooster, Ohio, on Sep-
tember 14, 1887, Dr. Compton took
his undergraduate work at Wooster
College, from which he received
the degree of Bachelor of Phil-
osophy in 19,08. He did advanced
research and teaching at Reed Col-
lege (Portland, Oregon) and at
Princeton University. In 1930, when
he received the call to come to
M.I.T. he was chairman of -the De-
partment of Physics at Princeton.

Received Rumford Medal

Dr. Compton is the author of
many technical works dealing with
his research in photoelectricity,
ionization of gases, soft X-rays,
spectroscopy in the extreme ultra-
violet, fluorescence and dissociation
of gases, and electric arcs. Perhaps
his most important contributions
to science are in the fields of ther-
mionics - the study of electron
emission from hot filaments-and
the investigation of matter by
means of light waves. Among the
many awards he has received is
the Rumford Medal, one of the
world's most distinguished scien-
tific hon:rs.

In World War I, Dr. Compton.,
who has always taken an active
part in civil and national affairs,
was engaged in the development of
submarine detector devices for the
United States Army Signal Corps,
and was later appointed Associate
Scientific Attache at the United
States Embassy in Paris. He was
appointed by President Roosevelt
in 1933 to head the Science Ad-
visory Board, a group which con-
sidered the relation of science to
the activities of the Federal Govern-
ment, and he served on many other
important (pre-war boards and com-
missions.

Service With O.S.R.D.

In 1939, he was named a member
of the War Resources Board, and
a year later he became a member
of the National Defense Research
Committee, operating under the
aegis of the Office of Scientific Rje-
search and Development. Three
years later he was one of the three
distinguished scientists appointed
by President Roosevelt to study and
report on the nation's rubber
reserves. Dr. Compton served. as

I
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PRES. KARL T. COMPTO

Director of the Field Service
the O. S. R. D., a group which
headed by the Institute's forn
Vice-President, Dr. Vannevar Bu
he has made several trips to
European and Pacific war fro
for the 0. S. R. D. , and retul
only several weeks ago from
mission to Okinawa, Manila,,
Tokyo.

Within the past several mone
Dr. Compton was appointed chi
man of' the Executive Councd
the Research Board for Natio
Security. This Board will fundc
in the period between the dig
tion of the O. S. R. D. and i
formation of a permanent goi.

ment advisor committee to0
ordinate scientific activities. i

M.I.T. and the nation are 'Pi
of Dr. Compton, under whose
liant leadership the causesI
science and humanity have !
greatly advanced.

Orders For Senior' Rin~
To Be Taken Wednesda

Orders for Senior rings f!
members-of the Classes of 1I
and 247 will be taken on We
nesday, November 14 'in Brai
ing 10 Lobby from 11:00
until 3:00 P.M. A, represent
tive of the L. G. Balfour a.
Co. will be present to
measurements. The rings cot
in three sizes and in dark a1
light finish. The numeralsi
will be engraved on jingsi
dered by students in 2-47,E
those in the Class of 10:46 hb
their choice of either '46 or';

~~~~~~~~~... .- .
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quire a laboratory of its own, with
extensive powers-and.,a large staff.-

Tech'Ohosen H~ome
In October, 1940, Dr.- Compton

agreed. to give the proposed labora-
tory a home at Tech, and Dr. Lee
A. DuBridge of the University of
Rochester was selected as -its Di-
rector.' It was decided that the
:laboratory,- while affiliated with
Tech, would not be as closely con-
ntected as such organizations usu-
ally are, but Would, work directly
thru the Microwave Committee and
the ND2R.C.

IDr.DuBridge divided the. labora-
to' 'into fibve' main groups, each
doing research on one of the five
principal Darts of a radar set. These
groups were headed by Dr. I. I.
RAMl of Columbia University (now
Associate Director of the La~bora-
-tory!; "Dr''L-. -~A,' Turner 'of Pr~in'ce-
ton, D:r. W. M. Hall of Tech, Dr.
K. T. Bainbridge of Harvard, and
Dr. A. J. Allen of the University of
Pittsburgh. Later~ Dr. L. W. Alvarez
of the University of California, -was
made head of a new group to direct
the. assembly of the separate parts
into a -complete system.

world's' largest organization of
kind, had its origin in N ovem-
,1940, when Dr. Vannevar Bush,

,In head of N.D.R.C., the National
fense Research Committee, ap-
i ted Pres. Karl T. Compton of
.T. as head of a- special section
the Commnittee to develop detee-

devices of -all sorts. Since that
e it has grown tremendously..

having a budget -of -$4,000,000
oth, and a staff of scientists
engineers estimated at 20% of
nation's top-flight physicists.

adiation Lab was.- originally
Lmissioned to develop microwave
ar, a task w.hicih mnany. high
ing physicists considered no.
ible, or at least so in time -to
of any use in the war effoart.
roximately 2 billion dollars

of microwave -radar equip-
has .been- built since thati

,and it has virtually displaced
lyall of the longer wave types.

Te Raiation Lab. operated under a security' blackout for fi~ve jyam
while developn soe of the major types of wartim e- radar.-. Buth.4
radomes pictured. above, which excited so much speculativre commnt
were primarily to protect experimental antennas .1rom the Cambig

weather.

Boston. Here Army and Gavy offs- trainees -built -simple buit ur~gontly
cers were given expert instruction needed laboratory apparatus.~ 
in the operation of the latest typesBrtsLaNered --
of radar equipment. (eSee story Durig' '194$3 the, British:_- B'ranc
"Radar School.") e aitoLartry-i-

-U~killed Laor--kducted established -for" -the purpose:-of-_ prow
vig closer liaison with' the- iBA4i-

In te sumerof 142,the Lab- tish- -on an -importanit radarBt
oratory~s "sea-search" radar an (otneonPg-;)..; ch'

outgrowth- of the first night-fighter- - - .{-
set, was being used in the battle of- -.- A,-:: 
the North Atlantic, and is credited ._ i} 
with 50 per cent of the U-bobat sink- \~l
ings -in .that area. There - was no, s-3 |- 
longer any. doubt a tothe -pram >-
ticality of "'microwave radar.."' ~6i.;

Unable to recruit enough skilled- J-- --- 8-.gl
help., the Laboratory was forced to v# -. r- 
hire hundreds of unskilled workers F-I;
-and train them for special jobs. S > wX
Eventually over 14-00 women and 6WC
girls were hired and trained as' I F:- \I- 
technicians, draftswomen, or anal :\-9 6
Icnilsts. iurig -raiing per I

:Training School Opened
Oni November 11, 1940,- work was

begun on the design of an improved
"night-fighter radar!. In -the process
of developing- this unit it -was dis-
covered that it had many unsus-
pected. advantages in spotting ships
on the surface. of. -the sea. Accord-
in~gly, work was begun to modify
this unit for sea search work. Even
before this work was begun, experi-
ments had led to -the development
of a new unit that led to Iblind anti-
aircraft-fire -control, which -proved
to be one of the most valuable units
developed, being used for many
purposes other than that for which
it was. designed.--

About this time the Laboratory
began to} act as an advisor to the
airmed services Army and Navy
officers began to visit the Labora-
tory _with new' requirements and
suggestions for radar equipment.
In 1,941 a training school was
opened .by -the Laboratory at Tech
and later. transferred -to the Harbor,
Building, on- Atlantic. Avenue -in

British Send Delegates- 
many cases -where it-was im-

ible to get equipment into comn-
ial production quickly enough
military demands, the labora-
also' functioned as a ,factory
Produce small quantities of
y needed materiel. One par-
ar piece of -high -power radar
ratus was considered so *alu-
that it took a decision by Prime
ster -Churchill -to take the set

from RAF' anti-buzz-bomb
to aid General Patton on the

: I

-I

nent.
Th.e First Church of
-Christ, Scientist'

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
'Botston,- Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.;
Sunday School 10:45 a~m.; 'Wednesday eve.
ning meetings' at 7:30, which include testi-
,monies of Christian Science healing.

AReading Roorn--reo to the
Public, 8 Milk St.; 84 Bo ls-~
ton St., Little Building" Street

o</j] Floor; 1316 Beacon Street,.
~~~~Coolidge Corner.' ~Authforilzed
{;i~j_ and. approved literature on- 
Fly_ ~Christian Sciaice may be rend

or obtained.

the summer of 1940. the British
,nment sent -a scientific mis-
to this country, headed iby Sir
YTizard, to cooperate with the
rowave Radar Committees"

was appointed by Dr. Comp
nd headed. by Alfred L. Loomis,
X York lawyer, fiancier, and
tist. After investigation of 'the
ietron,, a British development
le microwave field, the com-
,e decided that-the problem
'sufftcientlyy important to Ores

WORLD'S . FAIR.

GRAND -PRIZES,

28 'G _tD,-M ED-AISLs-s-
AND MORE--HNO.RS..
fOR ACCUR-ACY"THAWN

.ANY -OTHER TIMEPIECE 
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RADOMES ON'ROOF MFMIoT.- - '

iital Role lin War.Effortal Rol In W a~r Efrt

hroil i Radar Research
ISubmarine. Detection
By Micr~ow~ave'Radar 
Among Many Projects

he IMI.T. Radiation Laboratory,,
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Tech Blood Donors
Helped War Effort
· Students And Staff

Gave 4 Thousand Pints
Among the more inconspicuous

but nevertheless vital M.I.T.'s con-
tributions ,to the war effort was the
laudable work of the Technology
Blood Donor Service.

This service, inaugurated on
February 16, 1944, amassed the
amazing total of 4212 pints of blood
given directly -through its efforts.
This is an average of 234 pints per
month during the eighteen month
period of its existence, which ended
with the end of the Wax with Japan
on August 14, 1945. Even this total
does not include the many dona-
tions which were inspired by' the
campaign, but appointments for
which the donors made on their
own.

A -review of the records of the
service reveals that there were 190
members of the Gallon Club, (8 do-
nations) including 14 students and

' 41 faculty members. The service
alo boasted of six members in the
very elite Two Gallon Club, two0 oJ
Which had donated fifteen pint,
and made appointments for the six'-
t~eenth when V-J Day arrived.

~' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~ . .. _

, S. ·. .... 

Victory In Science
.. , (Continued fromn Page 1)

;Frck anchored in the Charle
R~vyer between the Massachusett
Avenue and Longfellow Bridges off
shore from the Institute Building,
An alarm siren sounded over th
public address system will mark th
beginning of an actual rescue d
rected by the Operations Officer (
the Coast Guard Air Station E

Salem. A patrol plane will pa,
over the wreck, while the surviv(
will attract its attention with cc
ored dye in the water, rockets fro:
a Very pistol, and a smoke grenad
The patrol plane will drop a ru
ber boat and a Gibson Girl, tl
famous radio set which has help(
save 'so many lives.

Soon a crash boat will rescue t]
survivor; then he is to be pick
up directly from the boat -by a he
copter which will deliver him to
specially roped off section on t
Institute grounds.

Sonar
The underground counter part

radar, called Sonar, will be on
hibition in ,the Navy Barge a
chored in the River opposite t
Great Court. This device was
tremendous value in the detest
of Axis submarines during the B
tle of the Atlantic.

Navy Boats
Naval surface craft will

: moored on the Cambridge side

T H E T E C.H Saturday, November 10, 1I

cold will function efficiently in a pilot in for a perfect landh

SW A M P E D gD, many types of engines. The mobile even in complete fog or darknell
. | | equipment on display includes It tells the controller exactly hoo

|laundries, kitchens, etc. ,to give our far up and away from the {air fiel,,

troops some comforts while in the the patclrpneifyng
field.' Parabolic Focu's

Flame Throwing Tank ... A radar set -includes both tran
The fa-(ous Sherman tank with matter and -receiver., The trai

flame thrower mou mitter sends out ,apowerful sigh
turret was a most effective weapon which is reflected by. an object suni

in World War II. It can throw a as an airplane to a receiver whic

sustained burst of flaming jellied records the image. The parabo1i

gas more than hundred yards and antenna shown in the exhibt id
was extensively used in the South 'often used to focus .the beam 0i

Pacific to burn the Jap defensive the receiver. For the demonstra
troops out of the coral caves. tion anoutside source will throw

radar beam on the focus wh
GREAT COURT casts it on a gas ,filied bulb d

· Radar sindt.ih pwe i y4
For Bombing, Shipboard and signed to light up when hit ,by t_

b beam.Night Fighter

These sets illustrate three of the Azon Trainer
most useful phases of radar. Bomb-
ing radar 'is designed ,to guide Tepbi ilb beoty

.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~ke a bim "on taarget and -i f th czA
bombing plane s to the target and rmor as .i t f
to cause the proper time lead in re- to the ground ,by means of -this j

.~Prof. B. Alden Thresher, the Insti- laigteob.I rsn sa eiu obn riigdwr
exac viualmapof he taret er-Armor Against Frangible Bulle~

] tute's Director of Admissions. The e . . * h
. Admissions Office is currently the rain as this ground .is interpreted A plane will be shown with

1 busiest at Tech, with some 3000 in- by ,radar s ignals. cial armor for gunnery train-.'

equiries being received each week Ship radar is used by our fight- with frangible bullets. In this tra

e from prospective students, and with ies an ene detection of ing the student shoots real buds

f hundreds of the hopefuls visiting friendly and enemy ships even un- which being frangible,. explode
der -the most adverse weather con-

s the office for' personal interviews. dtos taisnnavgtnbyfragments upon hitting the plaC

Most of the men interviewed are Wth I dsein narby 1adith each hit a light on -the pb
vete. the detection of nearby land- goes on, so both instructor At

veterans of World War II.msssL
- The night fighter radar is in- gunner -can observe- the laN

the Charles River Basin so the pub- stalled on :the plane-itself. It is spe s uccess..

lic may inspect them. On display cially designed to guide the pilotM Harbor

will be PT boats and several LCVP's to the tail of the enemy plane so
( Landing Craft Vehicle Personnel) that he may successfully fire his The miracle harbor display, eal4w

~s which are ordinarily used to ,trans- guns in-to the target'. ' teMler ytr rjc,

I- ppajepada:eme. miniature reproduction of the fi

s. SCR 584 Radar o us, completely man-made, prep

Le |BETWEEN WALKER MEMORIAL The 584 is a mobie set mounted ricted harbor which played so

ie AND MAIN BUILDING on a ten ton truck. This most ver- an important part in the ,Normas

[i- | Fire Fighting satile of radars determines accu- Invasion. ..

af Twice daily, men from the Navy's rately the direction, range, and. ele- A vngrer Torpedo Bomber r

It Fire Fighting School in Boston un- vation of the target from the gun.
ss dei et Cmane .A. ]Dt automaotically follows a moving This plane is one of the lar

Dr dHeison, will demonstrate s.ip board airplane and. consantly directs the used on carriers and is theres

1-fire figh~ting routine. They will anti-aircraf.t gun. The crew only equipped with a hydraulically.-

m l ight a rouine The illrg has to load; the rest is done auto- erated wing folding appaA
Ilight a gasoline fire in a ldar was exten-

fb. metal tank and will demonstrate . .ely used in close support bomb-
the latest methods in combating it, siey and i n alose st t 11md

Lie the use of liquid fog or liquid fom ing and as a defense (against ,the

Modern equipment such as porta-- i .
ble -power pumps, heat proof hel- Radar Directed Guns and Search

he mets and suits, and rescue breath- Lights NEAR TEcH
ed ing apparatus will be shown in ac- Huge s/oxty-inch search-lights will

at tion. | be shown automatically following a
Ia target plane in the sky. Two types

;he /Army Quartermaster Show of radar controlled anti-aircraft l

This large display of the facili- guns are exhibited. Demonstrations

ties and equipment provided troops of huge 120 mmn. super range sub

of -by the Quartermaster Corps is stratosphere guns will be made'

ex- broken down into four parts: cloth- while ,the public will -be invited to

m- 'rg, ifood, fuels and lubricants, and direct the smaller 40 mm. guns on 11
the mobile equipment. The types and a moving target. This gun coupled Restaurant and
of varieties of food shown were devel- with a Mark 51 -remote controller is ....

.ion oped for -highest efficiency and commonly used on U. s.- fighting Delicatessen
at- health under all conditions and ships.

ecliates, and include dietic for- .... .....
mulas and concentrated rations. -- - - -C

be The new fuels and lubrican.its de- Wth Ground Contral-,Radar. a ... : - '-.-3674

; of veloped for jungle heat and:aretic controller at an airfield can guide -'
-exotic co' aft auide~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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This is the sensational new
weapon which fires a 75 mm. shell
but can be carried by two foot sol-
diers. It can be set up .and put into
)peration very quickly.

Jet Propulsion
Jlet propulsion is the new miracle

which propels airplanes at high
speeds. It was of great value in
the development of newer and
faster fighting planes in World
Wrar II.

BACK OF MAIN BUILDING.

Van de Graaff Generator
This two and a half mnillion volt

;enerator was invaluable in nu.
clear research. It also developed
smmcievnt power for the X-raying
~f armor plate- and guns to-discover
ny flaws existing in the metals.

Automotive Laboratory Display
Shown here are Rolls-Royce and

Allison Engines, an 180horsepower
·radial aircraft engie, an adjust-
able pitch propeller, a B-29 turbo-
;upercharger, and cutaways of en-

m
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ha b~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Rich will be demonstrated at the~~~~~~~~~~~

splay.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hido willne demonstrthed last three

~ars of the war, fir~st seeing actionI
the Battle of Midway in June,i

~42. The plane carries a crewI
three and has a speed of betterI

~an 250 miles per hour and a range 
mrore than 1000 miles. It car-]

~s one torpedo or a ton of bombs{

ld three 50 caliber mathine guns./

Edero F sh Umnt
[rnis unit, to be demonstrated[
[gularly at the display, creates{
[h a brilliant flash for night]
/onnaissance that a photograph!
}he can get good details of the[

Iget at a height of 10,000 feet. 

/ ~Tallring on Light
{n this device the .sounds of the{
mce are translated into light and .

meceiving apparatus which re-{:
ismits the light back ino{
[d to be heard over a loud]:

] ker..
iNAVY sPCA DEUCEs 
[ Basic Training Turret .4{
~e hydraulically operated tur-[
~can be movred ra'pidly up and [:
~n and from side to side, in .or- '

to0 keep it on a swiftly moving I1
[t of ligh.t which is used as the !~
~et in this gunnery training doeI
~.The pub~lic can operate this I~
Ie atthe d.isplay''

Gun Ai Instructor .I
ns. apparatus is used to tram e~

! inm placing their guns on tar-[.
mby aiming the whole plane. X~
]student is placed in a cockpit, ]I
[ e by use of his "stick" and I
[control he shoots beams of]
!on diving picture planes which{
! ast on a screen by a movie [~
, ra -. 

[ Dual Projector Trainerc
I s device, similar .to the Gun!

nstructor, is used in the train-[
of anti-aircraft crews. The]

! may operate this device at I t

! x hib iti ° n ' [ s

ch ident'ificat.ion of stars an~d[
eliarions, which is vital m
ation. Points of light are
non an umbrella-like "sky"
ow the relationship between
at a certain time of the year E

part of the world. {By mov-e
epoints of light, a situation s

Try time of the year and each ¢

the world can be created. a

V-1 Robot Bomb
J-isteb omb used b y the

ms with such effect against
d. It is a pilotless aircra.ft.
ed from a ramp, and fi~es
; arget, where a nose mech,

gines to show the operation of the
internal combustion engine.

Wind Tunnel

anism puts it into a dive and ex.
plodes it. '
- . Recoilless Gun

In the Wright Brothers Wind
Tunnel, one of the largest in the
country, the're is a huge power fan
for creating winds to test models
of proposed aircraft.

HAIN BUILDING

Atomic Bomb Movies
Okn the second floor of Building

!0, movies will be shown about the
destructive atom 'bomb. In this
section there will also be atomic
bomb photographs.

Navy Exhibition
This includes accurate scale mod-

els of many of the Navy's most fa-
mous fighting ships, gun models,
and a thrilling photographic story
called "Power in the Pacific" (see
story).

First Floor Open
The first floor of all the main

building will be open for a routine
inspection of Technology's ed~uca-
tional facilities.

Guides, chosen from the under-
graduate student body of- the In.
stitut~e, will be available to make

this gigantic exhibit more interest-
ing, worth-while and enjoyable for
those who bought 'bonds to make
some of the aeh'ievrements shown
possible.

T.H E T E CHB

18,776 Alumni ILarge Novemb~er. m ;- .
!Issne Of T. E. N. .... 
N~ow Be'mg Sold:'.. ---:i.
{{!Co-eds At Inistitute: '.

-And: Mathsematics Dept. -;-
] Are Feature Articles 
[The November issue of TEN..

]is on sale in the Lobby of Building
~7 thiis weekend during the "Victory
Ihn Science" show. This issue.wl
Ibe larger than; usual and will in-
[elude many more artroles. :-
!Heading the table of contents is

[the feature "This is M.LT." which
[will describe the Hner workings
[of the Mathematics- D~epartment;.
[This article has been written espe-
[cially for T..E. N. by ,Professor
[Henry B. Phillips, head of the
department.

!Part H on The Nitreparaffins by
[Edward M.. Kosower, 2-48 and Kene
[neth B. Wiberg, 2-48 will also appear

mi this issue. Another .chemical
[article will be .Bakehte-Pioneer in.
[Plastics by Edw'in~ A. ;chlang, 10-46.-
[Of interest to ,bilogical students
[will .be. an article entitled, Yeast in
~Nutrition by Sanford M. siegel,
[2-48. An article onl Thermodynanic
[Mediably Rodman Jenkins 1-47,
]will catch the eye of some poten-
[tial physicist,.'' :

!A depart~ure fr~om the ha~rd and
[fast factual writing of scientific
[papers wil .be "That- Singular
[Anomaly" written by a group[ of
[the Instit~ute .co-eds. This artiIe
[traces. their history on the campus
[and in the class-rooms. and " iS
{~lsuplemetfed by statistics and

Talk On Seabees

Admiral L. Combs
R~ear Admiral Lewis B. Combs,

Assistant Chief of the Bureau of
Ya.rds and Docks of the United
States Navy, addressed a diversi-
fted audience in Huntington Hall
late Friday afternoon.

Admiral Combs' address dealt
chi.efiy with the brief history and
remarkable exploits of the wSeabees
during the war. He traced their
history ,from Seabees inception in
the war to their present organiza-
tion citing many instances where
this organization, comprised of all
branches of the building and con-
struction indusbry, ,helped to bring
about the successful operation of
our Armned Forces in the various
theatres of war. The Admniral's talk
was supplemented by moving pic-
tures which showed vividly S3eabees
in action during the Aleutian cam-
paign.

Combs' address .was presented un-
der the auspices of the students of

the department of BuildingEngi-
neering and,{Construction who are
members of the student Chapter of
the Associated General Contractors
of America. The meeting was open
to all organizations comprising di-
visions of the building industry, ar-
chitects, engineers, and contrac:

tors.

In Armed Forces
Group Includes-Many
High-Ranking Officers

According to' the latest .figures
available, a total of 8,776 alumni of
the Institute, or 23.6 percent of all
living former students, have served
in the armed forces of the United
States and allied nations during
World War II. Of this group, 148
have made the Supreme sacrifice.

A very high percentage of Tech-
nology's alumni in the services are
in positions of great responsibility;
our service group is headed by 92a
generals and 35 admirals. Some of
the better known Rlag officers are
General George C. Kenney, '11,
Pacific Air Commander; Lieutenant
General James H. Doelittle, '24,
Eighth Air Force Commander;
Major General Leslie R. Groves, '17,
Director of the Atom Bomb Project;
Vice Admiral Emory S. Land, '06,
Head of the Merchant Marine; and
Rear Admiral Edward L. Cochrane,
'20, Chief of the Bureau of Ships
of the United States Navy.

Tswo alumni, General Doelittle
and :Lieutenant Colonel Jay Zeamer,
Jr., '40, have received their coun-
try's highest award for valor--the
Congressional Medal of Honor. Gen-
eral Doelittle received the 'Medal
of Honor after leading the famed
first raid on Tokyo, while Colonel

Zeamer received the Medal after
an epic struggle against the Japan-
ese in a B-17 over Bougainville.

Boit, Dalton, and Churoh
89 BROAD STREET 

BOSTON
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Differential AnalyzerUsed
For War Projects, Will
Solve Industrial Problems

; .

I 
I

I

� 4
II

States Navy and Army in the Cen-
.ter. of. Analysis at the Inistitute re-
.cently..

-...Designed for the' solution of scien-
tiUie .and. industrial .. engineering
:Problems, this new electro-mechan-
ica-l- giant: was assigned three years
ago: to vari.ous important war proj-
.ects, the most formidable of which

.W.as ::the.urgent. task of computing
.ange. tables :for -the -guns of the
:United States ,Navy.: Built to ac-
· *m-modate as many as three com-
plex problems at once, .the ma-
:chine's power could be directed to
.the solution of other problems such
,as those of fire 'cntrol and radar
A:,ntennia design without interrupt-
.g i:ts main program. 

t'~. ', ~ .2, .1 to l.aPest 

·.-,, The nesw analyzer 'is the latest
development ' in. '-a distinguished
sequence of mathematical aids 'in:
Technology's Center of Analysis,
which was established in 1939 for
the purpose of encouraging and
assisting .technological progress in

...all fields and mak'irig available to
scientifc institutions, government
ag'encies, and industry the means
'of carrying out intricate mathe-
matical processes economically. No
small part of the importance of
this division of the Institute's de-
partment of Electrical Engineering
lies in its contributions to teaching
and research.

Its war service over, .the Insti-
tute's new instrument of mechan-
ized mathematics will turn to its

;original objective, the solution of
peace-time problems in a field of
usefulness which includes every

i branch of science and engineering,
The new differential analyzer is,

in effect, a mathematical automa-
ton, designed not merely to relieve

! human brains of the .time-consum-
, ing drudgery of diffeuilt calculation
'and. analysis, but to attack and
isolve mathematical problems which
i are economically beyond the reach
! of ordinary methods of solution.

As's a tireless ally of science it

.I
II

HIeart of the differential analyzer
is the panels shown.

I

h6
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achieves economy of time and labor
and liberates man's thinking for
creative effort.

Scientific announcement of the
differential analyzer has just been
made in the Journal of the Frank-
lin Institute in a joint paper by Dr.
Vannevar Bush, formerly Vice-pres-
ident of the Institute, and now
President of the Carnegie Institu-
tion of Washingon and Director of
the Office of Scientific Research
and Development, and Dr. Samuel
H. Caldwell, Director of ,the Insti-
tute's Center of Analysis.

The new differential analyzer
contains approximately 2,000 elec-
tronic tubes, several thousand re-
lays, about 150 motors, and nearly
200 miles of wire. It occupies a lab-
oratory specially constructed to
support its great weight and has
a special ventilating system to dis-
sipate heat generated in the proc-
essses of operation.

The original differential an-
alyzer, designed by 'Dr, Bush and
his associates and built-in 1931, was
entirely a mechanical machine,
and the solution of problems re-
quired manual setting of gears and
other connections. In the new
machine, these settings -and connec-
tions are 'automatically accom-
plished by electrical "couplings,"
an instantaneous process con-

Automatic electric typewriters (in front of panels) recording solution
complex differential equations; machine contains 200 miles of£

o and 2000 electron tubes.

and the study of cosmic
phenomena.

Unlike conventional types of
culating-machines which opi
on numbers, ,the new differel
analyzer deals with problems
volving rates of change among
riable quantities. The solution0
a differential equation is not-
a number; it is a numerical El
of the concurrent instantani
values of two or more vari~
These solutions may..be prod]
either- graphically '-or numeri
or in both forms. A graphical
tion consists of a curve draws
tomatically by the machine, 
ing the relation between anyS
variables appearing in the diff
tial equation. A numerical sol]
consists of a printed table of0
corresponding values of the
ables at any -convenient int

In ,tHie -differential analyzer
variables of a problem are r
ented on the shafts of a nu
mathematical units. 'The ro

(Continued on Page 12) -

trolled 'by punched paper tapes.
For ordinary operations the huge
machine ,requires only one oper-
ator. The symbols of the mathe-
matician representing the problem
for which a solution is desired' are
translated into a "language" which
the machine understands. This
"language," a code puriched on a
paper tap-e, is transmitted to the
machine which automatically'se-
lects the various units required for
the process of computation.-

The differential analyzer has
proved extremely valuable for such
widely diversified problems as the
analysis of information on earth-
quakes, sound waves, geophysical
exploration, the rates of change in
chemical processes, atomic wavye
functions, analysis of complex vi-
bration problems, studies of the be-
havior of electrical machinery, and
power transmission problems, in-
vestigations associated with the de-
sign and' performance of -aircraft,

.. . .~~~~~~~~~~-

analysis of radar wave patterns,

9

OUR aFIGU~ATOR CAPACr . IN C100 S OF COLD BEER'ANDO

I

iT H'. E'" T:E/Ct H -

2000 ELECTRON TUBES SPEED COMPUTATIONs

--,100-Ton Machine
Exhibited Recently

!iFor First Timne
A new type of differential an-

alyzer, a 100-ton calculating ma-
.hine which marks "a significant
:advance in the field of -mechanized
mathematics, was given its first

·public .demonstration before a dis-
-inguished group of scientists, en-
;gineers, and officers of the United

FE NN E1X1E-L L e.S -
$9 MASSACHUSETTS- AVE., BOSTON

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC .- -
WINES LIQUORS AND, ALES 

Aerow.-te -. IDGE atef'whroonwe. A. . " .
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LECTURE ON SHIPBOARD RADAR
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equipment provided directly by the
Army and. Navy. Thus students
were always well informed on the
most up-to-date devices developed.

Peacetime School Contemplated
-The only school of its type in

the world, the center has graduated
just under 9000 men, including stu-
dents taking both regular andI
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gether with study or supervised
problem work, and several labora.
tory hours. Supplementary work
was provided during the evenings
two nights a week. The teaching
staff, comprised of Army and Navy
officers and civilian instructors
from the Institute, grew with the
student population and eventually
reached a peak of 170 men. Special-
ization was provided for the Signal
Corps, Coast Artillery, Air Force
Officers of the Army, and Airborne
and Shipborne Specialists of the
Navy, over and above the regularly
scheduled courses; and with equip-
ment becoming increasingly spe.
cialized it was necessary to separate
the Army - and Navy courses.

Training aids were used exten-
sively throughout the program.
Demonstration boards, films, slides,
and charts as well as the confi-
dential textbook, "Principles of
Radar," written by the instructing
staff, were included. The instruc-
tion was further supplemented by
practical instruction in representa-
tive types of pertinent service

eI 
9

-

h
I . a!a

0

Above is a section of the Navy Airborne Radar Laboratory of the M.I.T.
Radar School. Close to 9000 men have been graduated from the school

since its inception in 1941,
.

a

refresher courses. The Army has
completed its program at the
school, while the Navy will continue
until December 115. Plans are now
under consideration for continuing
the school at the Institute as: a
regular course, but only for. Army
and Navy personnel and leading to
a degree of Bachelor of Science
upon graduation.

The secret Navy Barge on the
Charles, so familiar to Technology
personnel now, was operated under
the auspices of the school as a
housing for sonar and other under-
water detection equipment. -It lis
open for the first and perhaps only
time for inspection by the general
public this week end, for the show,
"Victory in Science." -

D. LC.
(Continued from Page 1)

almost $8,000,000, but by 1945 this
figure had increased five fold, and
during the- entire period of opera-
tion the D.I.Q's contracts totaled
close to $100,000,0~0 for war re-
search and training programs. ·

An extraordinarily low overhead,
was received by the Institute, an
index both of the efficiency of the
Government war research program,
and of the effect of the large volb
ume of expenditures. ;.-

. , __
taf. Reached 170 At Pfeak

daily program of instruction Navy students learn details of shipborne radar at the M.I.T. Radarly consisted of lectures-to--. School in the Harbor Building, Boston.
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as Sole :Radar
%Sch-o-ol:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~" ·..
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ean E. Moreland Leads
9rganization Of Center;
Dowles and Barrow Aid
Harbor Bldg. Houses
School; Nearly 9000
Officers Are Trained

In the middle of 1941 when it had
come quite apparent that, in the
ent of our entrance into war,
e U. S. Army and Navy would
d many officers trained in the

hnique of radar, the MI.T.
dar School was established.
car was a new weapon whose
litary value had been well

onstrated by the British, and
Institute was well suited to

vide the essential training as
ny of its staff were then engaged

work dealing with ultra-high-
quency and microwave radio
hniques. 
he Radar School was organized
er Dean of Engineering Edward
Moreland, and Professors Ed-
d L. Bowles and Wilmer L.
ow of the Electrical Engineer-

Department. Originally situated
the M.I.T. Campus, the expand-
school was soon moved to larger
ters in the Harbor Building on
ntic Avenue in Boston, where
ccupied the upper five floors
the roof. Subsidiary branches
located elsewhere in' Boston.

school was a complete train-
unit, containing classrooms,

ratories, shops, gymnasiums,
all other necessary facilities.
Harbor Building overlooks

on Harbor, and consequently
y interesting radar targets

available.
e intensive course, providing
uction in radar, loran, sonar,
combatative measures against
y radar, was increased from
months in the early days of

chool, to a four and one-half
h course as the new devices
equipment became available

tudy. Many of these machines
pioneered by the M.I.T. Radia.
Laboratory, which worked in
conjunction with the school

1 times.
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Radiation Lab.
(Continued fromn Page 3)

using both British and American
parts. The British branch was
soon to 'become closely linked with
the fighting fronts on the conti-
nent, in which capacity it acted as
an advisory body on the opera-
tional use of radar. Eventually the
British branch employed 125 per-
sonnel who could be found not only
in every important headquarters,
but also with the troops in the
field wherever new radar uses
were being worked out. General
Patton commented that this infil-
tration of civilian scientific advis-
ors into the ranks of the military
"is the way that wars not only can,
but should be run." Radiation Lab-
oratory experts played important
parts in the campaigns in Africa,
Sicily, Italy, and France, as well
as in the strategic bombing cam-
paigns from 1943 on.

Radar equipment developed at
the Laboratory has been employed
not only to detect and destroy our
enemies, but also to save the lives
of our own soldiers.

New Purpose Discovered
Late in 1941 an idea occurred to

one of the original group of scien-
tists that the properties of radar
would ~be ideally suited to the task
of bringing planes in for blind
landings under adverse weather
conditions. By use of very accurate
radar equipment it was possible for
a controller on the ground to trans-
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mit by radio to the pilot of a plane
his exact position Telatire to the
landing field, and any obstructions
which might be in his way. In
this way pilots have been known
to be "talked down" for a landing
under conditions such that the
only way the pilot knew when he
had landed was by the bump of
his wheels on the runway. One of
the principal advantages of Ground
Controlled Approach, GCA as it is
called, is that it requires no special
equipment in the plane itself. It
works equally well with a B-29 and
a Cub. ,

Lab Now Closing
Today the Laboratory is prepar-

ing to close down. Most of the re-
search work is being transferred to
Army, Navy, and industrial centers,
and preparations are being made
to release the staff. Already-on the
designing tables, or in the pre-pro-
duction stage, are enough radar
types to keep the armed services
ahead of any competitive radar for
at least another year.

Most of scientific and technical
experts of the .Laboratory will re-
turn to the jobs they left -to take
part in this tremendous undertak-
ing, but a 'few will stay on to rec-
ord the advances which have been
made in the field of electronics as
a result of these five years of inm-
tensive work. It is estimated that
irn this time the field has advanced
as much as it would have during
25 years of normal peace-time re-
search.

i
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TELEPHONE CIRCUITS

With wire scarce and wartime calls increasing,
telephone .engineers made existing pairs of long
distance wires carry nearly four times as many
calls as before. This was done through installa-
tion of additional carrier equipment, requiring
closer spacing of the wires on the line and trans-
positions at shorter intervals.

Three pairs on the Southern Transcontinental
Route were rearranged, and in a 430-mile section
this had to be done while keeping the urgently
needed wires in service all the tinme. To do this,
new tools and new methods had to be devised
in the laboratories and on the job.

This is anotheramong many examples of how
Bell System teamwork and engineering skills
maintained telephone service under wartime
conditions.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM ~

T:H:E - TE CH. .. . ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~. .
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SWIMMERS!
... .W~UI ...

turday; November 10, 1=945

edlund Needs Men
r Winter Season

Tech's Track. Facilities
Are Finest In Country

scar Hedlund, Tech's Track
ach, has just announced that

winter season for track will
begin. During the war many

rts were forced to suspend their
ivities, but Track continued to
t other schools, producing some

the finest teams in this, part of
country. Now that the war is

r, meets with other schools will
ome even more frequent and
Lk offers men a chance to get
a sport which is already well

anized and can give them an
y opportunity to engage in com-
tion.

ri9gs Field is the finest in the
;, with a very fast quarter mile
ier track and excellent condi-
s for field events. The board
k, one of the best of its kind,
ocated just behind the field
se. Inside the field house are i

most modern facilities for i
vering and dressing as well as I
ving medical attention. The I
k office at Briggs Field is open
y afternoon from 3 o'clock until
last man is through with his
out, 
not take into consideration L

her or not you have had any
ous experience, but report now
see what Track can do for you. i

!
¢
t

iers Will Par'icipafe
ross Counfry Meet E

M.I.T. Cross Country Team i
articipate in the New England u
Collegiate Amateur Athletic d
ation Cross Country Meet on
ay, November 10 at 2:00 P.M. t(
imklin Park. w

:L~ ~~~~
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Welcome Students.. 
Let Us Develop Your Pictures
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Swimming Coach Gordon
-Smith has asked that all men
interested in signing up for the
swimming squad plan to be at
the Alumni Pool on Tuesday,
November 13, at 5:00 P.M.
Freshmen will be eligible, and
should realize that they will
have an equal opportunity with
upperclassmen. The success of
next year's team, as well as the
success of this year's team, de-
.pends upon the development of
ability gained through practice
and training.

The first meet of the season
has been scheduled for Satur-
day, December 8, so ith is im-
perative that conditioning start
immediately. Coach Smith
urges every man interested,
whether or not he has signed
up previously, to be at the pool
Tuesday.

In addition to the snow and cold,
iarkness was another problem in

The Techtonians are scheduled the last few races. At the end of
0 supply the music for the affair the meet, Professor Schell pre-
ihich the A.W.S. hopes to sponsor sented the trophy to the M.I.T.
nnually in the future. team. I
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Training Program
In Crew Started;
New Men Wanted

Graduation and the gradual dis-
bandment of the Navy's V-12 pro-
gram has seriously thinned the
ranks of the M.I.T. crew squad,
and an appeal for new men has
been issued by Jim McMillin, head
crew coach at the Institute. Many
positions are available on the Var-
sity and Junior Varsity shells, and
in order to assure an ample supply
of experienced men, a training
program has been instituted for No-
vember and early December in
preparation for the Spring season.

Instruction will be given on the
rowing machines at the crew
house, which is located at the Cot-
tage Farm Bridge. All men, par-
ticularly freshmen, who are inter-
ested in rowing are invited to
attend the training sessions on
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays
at 4:30 P.M. and at 5:15 PM. Races
are scheduled with Navy, Cornell,
and Columbia; so a big turnout is
needed in order to prepare enough
men to meet this competition.'

Soccer Team Schedules
Coast Guard, Harvard

The M.I.T. Soccer Team will have
its first game of the term next
Friday, November 16, when it takes
mn the Coast Guard Academy at
the latter's home field.

Since five men from the varsity
soccer Team are gone, there is a
,7reat need for good new men.
rhose who wish to try out are
irged to report to the Field House
luring the early part of this week.
On November 24 the team-travels

o Harvard for its second game
rith the Crimson.

Sailors Capture-

Schell Trophy
Greenbaum Tops Tech
Individual Scorers

Last Sunday the Tech sailing
team won the fifth annual William
Schell Trophy regatta. Most strik-
ing characteristics of the event
were cold weather and snow
throughout most of the day. The
result was that the sailors, nearly
becalmed in the light wind, were
faced with the unusual hazard of
freezing.

This year the Schell regatta was
attended by the largest number
of teams since the beginning of the
war. Fifteen of the seventeen col-
leges entered sent teams to the
Charles River Basin, where the
regatta was held. Tech's victory
marked itsseventh win out of eight
major regattas this season. Follow-
ing M.I.T., which had 95 points,
came the Merchant Marine
Academy of King's Point with 86
points, the Coast Guard Academy
with 83 points, Holy Cross with 82
points, and the Naval Academy
with 81 points.

For M.I.T. in the first division
Leigh Brite, with Webb as crew,
sailed in three races and Mari,
with Dick Lacy as crew sailed in
the other one. Between them they
amassed a total of 44 out of a
possible 60 points. Dan Green,
baum, with Bridges and Licher
alternating as crew, raced in the
second division and piled up 51
out of a possible 56 points.

Individual high scorers were
William Page of Coast Guard in
the first division with 50 out of 60
points, and Dan Greenbaum of
M.I.T. in the second division with
51 out of 56 points.

A.W.S. Fall Frolic
Scheduled Next Fri.

Mrs. Karl T. Compton
On List Of Chaperones

The "Fall Frolic, an informal
all-Tech dance sponsored by the
Association of Women Students,
will be held in Morss Hall, Friday,
November 16, from 9:00 P.M. to
1:00 A.M.

The dance will be chaperoned by
Mrs. K. T. Compton, Dean and Mrs.
Harrison, Dr. and Mrs. G. G.
Marvin, Mrs. Margaret Alvord, and
Mr. Gerald Putnam. Teicket sales
will be limited to 400 unless the
demand is extremely great in
which case a maximum of 500 will
be sold.
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craft manufacturers. Many engi-

neers were trained here for the de-
sign and operation of other wind

tunnels, such as ,those for the Boe-
ing Aircraft Company- and the

United Aircraft Corporation.
Among other important contrib-

utions to the war effort by the In-

stitute's staff and laboratories are
the development and evaluation of

methods of long-range weather
forecasting by the Meteorology de-

par!tment; general research on air-

craft and automotive engines in

the Sloan Laboratory; special
missiles; silent weapons; sur-

gical sutures; synthetic vitamins;
synthetic rubber; flame throwers
and incendiaries; testing of textiles

for: military and naval uses; testing

a of parachute cord; new alloys;
- military food processing and pack-

1 aging; rations; optical materials;

; medicinal materials; new methods

t for extraction of metals from ores;
- emergency housing; explosives; ap

[-plications of flash photography;

7-I .I. . . .

I- 
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156 Huge Photographs Depict Operatia

Of Naval and Air Units In Pacific Theal
One hundred and fifty-six battle

photographs of naval sea and air

action in the Pacific theater are
displayed along the first floor cor-

ridors as part of the "Victory In

Science" show under the title,

"Power in the Pacific."
Sponsored by the New York Mu-

seum of Modern Art this display

consists of photographs which have

been selected from hundreds of
thousands of official Navy, Coast

Guard, and Marine Corps pictures,
and which have been expanded
to form murals up to a size of six

by eight feet. Selection was directed
by Capt. Edward Steichen, USNR,
director of the official Navy film

"Fighting Lady." A brief intro-

Lductory comment to the exhibit

was written by Lt. Roark Bradford
USNR.
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ick G. Keyes land Samuel C. Col-
Is, of the departments of Chem-
try and Mechanical Engineering
spectively.
Headed by Prof. Robert J. Van

e Graaff of the Physics depart-
ent, the High-Voltage Laboratory
esigned and built for the Navy

ve superhigh-voltage x-ray out-
ts forthe examination of castings,

nd especially of munitions. Oper-

ting at potentials of several mil-
on volts, reliable and easily reg-

lated, they represent a peak of

achievement in securing penetrat-
ng x-ray pictures.
Under Prof. Robley D. Evans of

he Physics department, the M.I.T.
cyclotron was operated on day-
rnd-night shifts to produce radio-

active tracer materials for a wide
variety of war projects in metal-
urgy, medicine, and chemical war-

fare. Together with scientists from
Iarvard University and Massachu-
;etts General Hospital, Prof. :Evan

and his staff made significant con.

tributions to the development of

methods for preserving whole blood

and standardizing the product.
Throughout the war, the Wrigrh

Brothers Wind Tunnel -was oper

ated day and night in the testinl
of models of military aircraft in cc
noperation with -the principal air

Pres. Compton
(Continued from Page 1)

anisms which, with extremely great

accuracy, followed the directions
given by such fire-control comput-

ing devices as the Draper sight, and
provided the essential link between

the source of information and the
final position of the gun. In both

the Instruments Laboratory and

Servomechanisms Laboratory, ad-

vanced courses were conducted for
Army and Navy specialized officers

to teach {them the newly developed
techniques.

The Chemical Engineering de-

partment, represented by Profs.
Hoyt C. Hottel and Glenn C. Wil-

liams, and the Mechanical Engi

neering department, representedi
by ,Profs. C. Richard Soderberg and

Ernest P. Neumann, cooperated in

carrying out important special re

search in fuels and related prob
a

of the photographers could not
ascertained no picture is cre

to anyone by name.:

Naval Operations Bepicted 
The exhibit depicts a naval eop

tion in the Pacific theater, mcl

ing practically every phase, s
as life below a carrier deck,
rush to battle stations, a direct
on one of our carriers, a torpe

and Sinking Japanese ship, and

scenes of burial atlsea.
A number of the picturesi

remarkable (photographic a

One of the most outstanding
picture of a flaming Jap car

,which seems to be only ai
Lhundred feet below the specta

In another photo, a direct hit
one of our carriers bursts rf

, into the camera, so close wast
shot. Another group of pict
were taken through the perise

, of a submarine.
;, The exhibit begins with pictJ

sof warriors and instruments
d destruction on a battleship. 1

second sequence shows an a

s and the pilots' rush to man plai

. followed by a Jap attack. Nexta
-the steps in an invasion, star

Le with bombing by carrier planes

Le subsequently by surface ships,

_ followed by invasion and cat
of Tarawa by the Marines.

i-attack on the Jap fleet an

s counter-attack by the Japs is 

nshown, after which come the
n-,lures taken from the subma
ar Photographs of the return of pi

n- and burial at sea conclude a
,ryoperations.

_

lems of combustion. In waging s

mechanized war, the importance of a

special fuels cannot be over-esti- 1

mated.
One of the busiest laboratories 

at the Institute has been the Lab-
oratory for Insulation Research, 

under Prof. Arthur R. Von Hippel
of the Electrical Engineering De-

partment. The laboratory was de-

voted ,to the study of insulating ma-

terials and especially their charac-
teristics in high-frequency (radar

work is done at extremely high-

frequencies) electrical fields.
With its Edgewood Arsenal

greatly overcrowded, the Chemical
Warfare Service of the Army found

much needed research facilities at

the Institute in the new Chemical
Engineering Building, which was

completely taken over by the

C.W.S. Much important work was

carried on here by army officers

and civilian personnel working for
the Army.

Submarines, airplane crews, hos-

pitals, and welders need oxygen-

in great quantities. Ordinary peace-

time methods of production were
not adequate, and consequently the

war saw great advances in the effi

ciency of oxygen production and in

transportation of oxygen in light

weight, portable units. Imnportan'
contributions to these develop-
ments were made by Profs. Fred

I

f

I

t

)3-

t

s
1
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Although most of the photos wer(
;aken by enlisted men of the Navy

Coast Guard, and Marine Corps

some were taken by Capt. Steichen'~
unit -of officer-photographers, an(

a number were snapped by auto

matic cameras in Navy plane

attacking enemy planes and bomlt

ing enemy ships. Anonymous ser

icemen contributed other of th
pictures. Since the names of som

camouflage; and fuses. The Inst

tuce's staff also did an enormou
amount of technical consultatio
on various industrial problems co:

nected directly or indirectly to we

production and studied and ha:

dled labor relations for indust:
and government.

--- I_ 
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20 CHECKS FOR . 2
No Monthly Charge

No Minimum Balance

OPEN
A

-SPECIAL
CHECKING ACCOUNT

HARVARD
TRUST COMPANY

MEMBER
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION

i .

ENJOY YOUR MEALS
In a Truly Congenial

Atmosphere at the

CARLETON CAFETERIA
Just Around the Corner at

300 MAIN STREET KENDALL SQUARE

MEAL TICKETS AVAILABLE
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|0C:; ;:The Mn busetts nstitute of Tecanology
: ~CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

TE MASSACHUSET S IINSTTg.TE OF TINOLOGY offers
the' following Professional Courses:

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE
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Aeronautical Engineering
Building Engineering and Con-

struction
Options: Heavy Construction

Light Construction
Business and Engineering Ad-

ministration
Courses: Based on Physical

Sciences
Based on Chemical

Sciences
Chemical Engineering 
Chemical Engineering Practice
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering

Options: Electric Power
Illumination Engi-

neering
Electrical Commu-

nications
Electronic Applica-

tions

..

I.

I

I

.,

!
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(Continued from Page 2)

see what your bonds bought. By no means was all of the
uipment exhibited here developed at M. I. T.; likewise, all
the equipment developed at Technology is not on exhibit.
e must realize, of course, that Victory in Science represents
,fruit of the labor of scientists and engineers at many great
erican and allied educational institutions and industrial lab-

tories.
We take great pleasure in welcoming you to the Massachu-

s Institute of Technology. You've bought the bonds that
de Victory in Science possible; you've got the right to be
ud of what your bonds have accomplished.

Architecture

Chemistry
Food Technology
Food Technology-

Five Year Course
General Science
Geology

City Planning City Planning Practice

SCHOOL OF SCIENCE

Mathematics
Options: Pure and Allied

Mathematics
Industrial Statistics

Physical Biology -
Physics
Quantitative Biology

Iamashop Mem ers
Meet Wednesday

In order to make arrange-
ents for work to be done in
e ensuing term, the MI.T.
mashop will hold a meeting
Wednesday, November 14, at
0 P.M. in room 2-178. The
eting is for old members
y, and they are all urged to
nd. A smoker for new mem-
s is being planned for the
r future.

Greenberg To Conduct
T.C.A. Chapel Tuesday

Rabbi Leonard A. Greenberg,
Director of the Hillel Founda-
tion at Simmons and Tufts
Colleges, will lead the Second
Chapel Service of- the term, to
be held on Tuesday, November
13, in the Emma Rogers Room
(10-340) from 12:00 noon to
12:15.P. M. The Services are
sponsored by the Technology
Christian Association and are
held weekly.

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

Electrical Engineering_
Cooperative-Course

General Engineering

Marine Transportation

Mechanical Engineering
Options: General Mechanical

Engineering
Engineering Science'
Automotive Engi-

neering

Mechanical Engineering
Cooperative Course

Metalluirgy
Options: Metallurgy

Mineral. Dressing
Meteorology
Naval Architecture and Marine

Engineering

The duration of each of the above undergraduate Courses is
four academic years, with the exception of Architecture, Food
Technology (Five Year Course), Physical Biology, and the Cooper-
ative Courses in Electrical Engineering and in Mechanical Engi-
neering, which extend over a period of five years, and City Plan-
ning Practice which covers a period of six years. In addition to
the Bachelor's degree, the above five and six year Courses, with
the exception of Architecture, lead also to the Master's degree.

Graduate study, leading to the Master's and Doctor's degrees,
is offered in Ceramics and in most of the above professional
Courses.

°

- A five year Course is offered which combines study in Engi-
neering or Science, and Economics. This leads to the degree of
Bachelor'of Science in the professional field, and to the degree of
Master of Science in Economics and Engineering or Economics
:and Natural Science.

For information about admission, communicate with the
Director of Admissions.

The Catalogue for the academic year will be sent free on
request.-

t , :

T HE T E C H

EDITORIA.L

HAUNCY HALL SCHO OL
Founded 1828

e School that confines itself exclu-

sively to the preparation of

students for the

assachusetts Institute of Technology

BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON, MASS.'

FRANKLIN T. KURT
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Hillel Foundation
To Hear Shapiro
At Meeting Friday

The Hillel Foundation will hold
its first meeting of the term on
Tuesday, November 13, at 5:00 P.M.
in the Faculty Lounge. New stu-
dents. will be welcomed at that
time. Howard V. Perlmutter, 2-46,
president, will speak on the pro-
gram planned for this term. A
talk will also be presented by Judah
J. Shapiro, director of the Founda-
tion.

A weekly discussion series en-
titled "Contemporary Jewish Prob-
lems" will be inaugurated at the
next meeting of the term, which
will be held on Friday, November
16, at 5:05 P.M. in the Faculty
Lounge. Mr. Shapiro will be the
speaker.
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Sales of options will be resl
on Wednesday, November 14
will continue through Fridayi
vember 16 between 10:00 A.XI
2:00 P.M. in the Lobby of-'
ing 10. Options purchased th
the Bursar's office will be,
tributed at the desk in Buil
prior to the drawing.:

i

h
I I

The 100-ton calculating giant, located at the Institute's Center of
Analysis, which according to one expert, "computes the U. S. Navy's
range tables in odd moments after five o'clock." Above, the machine

draws curves representing shell trajectories. curacy in firing at targets at any
chosen distance. These computa-
tions made it possible to determine
quickly the characteristics of guns
and ammunition and compute ac-,
curate range tables without the ex--
penditure of the enormous amount
of time and money that would have,
been required to achieve the same'
results by complete firings covering::

·all possible ranges.

Another interesting example of
the complex type of differential
equation this machine is capable of
solving was the analysis of :the
complicated behavior of cosmic rays
as .they arrive from outer space and
come under the influence of the
earth's magnetic field. The prob-
lem was to determine and plot
the effect of terrestrial mag-
netism on these mysterious mes-
sengers from outer space. When
it is considered that the paths fol-
lowed by the cosmic rays depend
upon the intensity of the earth's
magnetic field, including its varia-
tions with latitude and with dis-
tance from the earth, it will be rec-
ognized that cosmic ray phenomena
involved in a complex form what
mathematicians call "variables."

riations of speed due to hills, rough
roads, curves, and traffic conditions.
These variations might possibly oc-
cur in such a way that the total
time required to travel the entire
distance would still be just three
hours and it could be said that the
average speed was 30 miles an hour.
However, if the driver tried to use
this figure in computing how long
it would take the car to reach some
intermediate point on ,the journey,
he would likely make a serious er-
ror. A differential equation takes
into account -the variations in in-
stantaneous speed and by its solu-
tion the correct answer can be
found for each instant.

In many problems of science and
engineering the quantities, like the
speed of a car, change continually.
Such quantities are described as
variables and calculus is the branch
of mathematics employed to deal
with them. With many types of
variables, it is possible by means
of calculus to obtain answers di-
rectly. However, in many other
cases the methods which much be
used are so slow and laborious as
to be economically impractical.
Thus a problem which would re-
quire the services of a group of
specially trained computers for a
period of weeks might .be solved on
the differential analyzer in a few
minutes of hours.

In computing gun range tables

Differential Analyzer
(Continued from Page 6)

of these shafts represent the
changes in the values of the vari-
ables of the problem. It is not the
rotational speed of the shafts, but
their angular displacements rela-
tive to each other which are signi-
ficant in this type of mechanized
computing. The important ele-
ments of the differential analyzer
are: (1) a group of mechanisms for
performing the basic mathematical
operations required; (2) a system
for interconnecting the shafts of
the mathematical units so that the
operations demanded by the differ-
ential equation are performed and
the equality expressed by the equa-
tion is satisfied and finally (3) a
system for measuring and record-
ing the angular displacements of
these shafts as they rotate. By
means of these units the machine
is able to add, subtract, multiply,
divide and integrate any variable
with respect to any other variable.

A simple example of differential
equation would be one which de-
scribes the distance traveled by an
automobile in -a given time. If the
automobile travels 90 miles and its
average speed is 30 miles per hour,
it is a simple matter of arithmetic
to find that it takes three hours

The Junior Prom Weeken,
already scheduled, will last:
Friday, January 18 to Sunday,
uary 20. The formal dance l
held in the Imperial Ball.r,
the Hotel Statler on Friday i
January 18, while fraternity i
parties will follow on Sa
night. All events of the J. P.-
end are open to the entire s
body at Technology.

-:!

Fine Work' for Low Prices

OPPOSITE18 AMES ST.

to complete the journey. This is a the differential analyzer was given
problem involving a constant velo- mathematical data obtained by fr-
city or speed. However, it is quite ing a small number of experimen-
probable that over a distance of 90 tal rounds and from this informla-
miles it would be impossible to tion the machine made computa-
maintain a constant speed of 30- tions plotting the velocity and
miles an hour. There would be va- trajectory of shells, as well as ac-

Saturday, November 10, '"

/3 J.P. Optin
Buyers Freed-:

THE TECH

Of Redemptin
Drawing To Determ
Ticket Winners; Sal,
To Resumle Wednes

Three people who purchase
Junior Prom options by R
November 16 will receive th
demption price of their ti
free, according to an annal
ment by Richard J. O'Donnell,
chairman of the Junior Prom
mittee. The winners will be (
mined by a drawing, the da
which will be announced in
next issue of The Tech.
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WALTON LUNCH
Morning, Noon and IN
You will find All Tech

78 MASSACHUSETTS'
CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FO`

POPULAR PR
QUALITY FIRST-AL.

THAT'S 

WALTON!
o1080 BOYLSTON ST., B
Convenient to Fraferniti

CAMERAS
Bought- o- Sd Exchanged

* e;

Boyldton Camera Exchange
42 BROMFIELD ST.

BOSTON, MASS.
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